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FOREWORD 

The electoral reforms have evoked a great deal of 

interest in recent years because of the dangers of the PTB

sent syst~m: especially in relation to electia~ funding. 

Admittedly, election.funding is not the .only answer to the 

issue_ of electoral reforms. But. it is an important one. 

The Chief Election Commissioner has recently mede some 

major recommendations on this issue. In 1977 at the request 

of the Prinie Minister, the Centre for Policy Research had 

prepared a paper, which is now being circulated as= part of 

the documentation on the topic. 

We have . .f\9 doubt it will be of ··interest to you. 

Centre for P~1icy·Research 
New Del hi.· 110. 021 
January • 1961 •. 

• I 

-~ ... - , 
~A Pai·Panandiker 

Director 



FINANCING OF ELECTIONS 

_By 

Dr. V.A. Pai Panandiker Dr. Ra~ashray Roy 

The legitimacy of the p_oli tical regime. depends, to a 

large extent, on the proper functioning of the electoral mech-

anism. !f. the verdict of the people, which forms the basis of 

the propriety and legitimacy of the centralized political auth-, . : .... 
··ori ty, is vitiated by unsalutary methods, the faith of the pee-

ple in the political system will be shaken. To the extent that 

tpis happens, the moral basis of state. power shrinks irrepara-

bly. 

Apart from the quest~on of legitimacy, there is elsa 

the CO";Sideration of. squ.al opportunity for all citizens 

ei the; .. singiy or i,;-· organized groups. - to influence the electo-:-
t ;· - . 

'ral pr'o~ess :i;y methods' that are legitimate, proper and fair • 
.... .... . . - . 
. ~';·.working. o.f th~ p~lnciple of equa·l oppor~uni ty cannot be 

assured if 'an 'ind!vidual and/or a politi~al party have undue 

advantage over the other by reason of access to larger resour-
.. : '- . .:~- _. 
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ces • lhe access to larger resources is certain·to promote .. 
better campaign organization, better voter contac~, and wider 

image projection of the party, . All this tends to increase the 

possibility of a party endowed with larger resources getting 

more votes then a.party relatively poorer in resources. This 
; 

·is not to argue that larger rescad:,.es will certainly win 10n ·. 
:election; what i,.s emphasized is the likelihood of larger re-

sources influencing the outcome of election. 
~ 

The question whether access to larger resources does 

make a difference in e~ections is important. But even more 

important is the belief that'such an access is necessary to 

win elections. Prevalence ofthis belief has led various 
' .. 

: parties, in g·eneral, and the [ongress party, in particular, 

. to· attempt to i:ontrol and lately to monopolize as much resour
' . ' 

se~:.Ss possiBle for'.use both for normal party functions and 

elections. " .. This has brought to the fore the role of big 

money i~ party and elector.al affairs, The nexus between big 

industrial hous·es and political parties and the consequent 
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injection of big money in party and electoral affairs augur 

ill far the sanctity of democratic precesses. lhe unrestrai-

l)ed use of big money leads inexorably to corruption and dis-

tertian of pcli tical precesses since it offers greater advan-

tage to the rich and the affluent who constitute only a free-

tian of the Indian society. This has the pernicious effect 

of big money in playing a decisive role in controlling the 

democratic precess in the ccunt,ry. 

The experience of the last thirty years e~fectively 

demonstrates the distortions in the democratic precesses 

generated by the inflow of big money in elections. The 

role of the big money can, to same extent,_ be circumscribed 

by putting a ceiling an electoral.expenses. However, cur 

experience, again,- '!'haws that laws cantra11ing election ex

pensEis 'have nat worked well. As the case .of Amar Nath Chawla 
- C· ' 

'convincingly· shews, returns of electoral expenses by candi-

dates invariably understate tha expenses. Also, expenses 

incurred by the party of a candidate -an campaign activities 

are nat usually covered by such ~eturns. This simply means 
. .. 
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that a party with greater rasources can with impunity contravene 

tha spirit of laws controlling election expanses. The ordinance 

on election expenses issued by the Congress Government taking ·any 

expenditura by a party or any group for campaign activities out of 

the ken of the law has reduced the election expenses law to a farce. 

A law on ceilings on election expenditure can taka care of 

only axcossive expenditure. It .cannot romovo unequal access to 

resources. Tho persia tonce of this inequality will, again, lead 

to the distortion of democratic process. The parsistancd of this 

·phenomenon is in itself a very strong indicator of the fact that 

some partias.find it very difficult to mobilize enough rosourcas 

b fi~ht. alactions. This problem cannot be handled by leaving its 

resolution to the natural process of support mobilization. This is 

a structural problem that aggravates tho tendancy towards cumulat.i.va 

inequality ;!.n which weaker parties \JOt weaker becausa of the lack of 

financial suctenanca and strong parties gat stronger because they 
' 

can attract or gat hold of ever larger resources. As long as struc-

tural imbalances in our sociaty continue, tha state has to intarveno 

to provide a corrective. 

II 

Given those considerations, it is desirable to separate the 

question of party funding from olection funding. Party funding may 



ba allowed through privata and corporato contribut.j.ons subjact to 

tho · .. e.s·trictions indicated· later. One of the prorequisi ta for such 
.. • 

raform is the naad for public audit of party funds by agencies app

ointed. or approved by the"Eloction Commission. 

On the question of election funding, tho questions that need 

to be answsr.ed aro 1 (a) · Should the state bo the sola financer 

~ ~ ' 
of elections? (b) What should be tho"mechanism of financing olo-

. . 
' -· .. 

c:tions or controlling olection finances? and (c) What other moe-

sures should the state take to mako ol~ctionaoring corruption frea 

· and less axpensivo. 

.... 

Insofar as tho question of state financing of eloctions is 

concerned, there·is no doubt that in the existing condition, the 

state has to intervana not only to impose a cailing on election 
•. 

axpensas but alao to insure aqua! opportunity in respect of accass 

to· resources • The nexus between big money and elections has to bo 

. "!":" .. ., ' 
br(lkon• T)iis can be done only by datarmincd. stata action • .. 

Given tho desirability of state intervention, the quostion 

than arises 1 Should the stato be ·tha axclusivo sour.co of oloction 
: 

finance? Thare is one vary weighty argumont against the state bo-

ing the solo sourco of election finances. The argument perteim to 

protest movements that may arise because of tha ossification of tha 
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party system which, even while there is alternation, does not respond 

to the interests and aspirations of certain sections of the aocie ty. 
a 

It is frequently .argued that/two party system is the best guarantor . -
b~ democratic processes. However, this argument takas into considers-

tion the experience of only a vary few Western democracies - viz., 

England and USA - that havs worked with an alternating two party sys-

tam. Other Western democracies have successfully operated with multi-

party system. Even the experience of England and USA shows .thot to 

break the rigidity induced by duopoly of political power, third party 

movements become inevitable. 

It can, however, be recognized in the Indian context that the 

existence of a plethora of political parties, most of .tlich enjoy 

only regional support, does vitiate the electoral mechanism in the 

sensa that a party gats a largs number of seats evan while it polls 

only a small fraction of total votes. As such, the reduction in the 

number of parties becomes essential. A law regulating election fin-

anca can certainly initiate a process that may, over tha yaora, 

check the tandancy towards party proliferation and induce _coalea-

canes; but it cannot by itself make a two-party system possible. 

' If despite this, the tendency towards more than two party system 

persists, -or the emergence of a third or a fourth party becomae 

necessary, the state should not outlaw it or make it virtually 

impossible for genuine pro test movanie nts to rise. 
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In the light of thE!l-a considerations, it is worth considering 

whether, while state funding of election expenses is envisaged, indi

vidual contributions to especially new parties entering the electoral 

contest for the first time be legally stopped, Two points need to be 

noted in this regard, first, a new party begins with en initial dis

advantage in the sense that it may not have yet established a stable 

support base. for resource mobilization, It may, therefore, have to 

depend on individual contributions for financing election campaign. 

Second, forbidding individual contributions may be treated as en 

infringement of tho fundamental right. .of the individual sines such 

"contributions are usually treated as a form of political expression 

and a device contributing to the dissemination of political views, 

In all, barring of individual contributions may prove discriminatory 

to.minor or new parties. 

As against this, it should be recognized that privata contri

butions espacia11y to election activities may open up avenues for 

infusion of wealth and monied interests into the electoral process. 

Dna way to prevent it from happening is to make a distinction bot

ween individual contributions to parties and that to candidates for 

electoral campaign, While the latter can be prevented, the former 

should not be. 
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In order to check the influonca of big money on the alae-

toral process public funding~ of ~lactions soems desirable. But 

Governmental funding must ba so designed that it helps serious 

candidates and discourages frivolous ones, The goal of government 

financing of elections should .be to assiat serious candidates, yet 

retain enough flexibility to permit opportunity to challenge those 

in power without, at the same time, supporting with significant 

tax money candidates who are merely sseking free publ~ci ty, end 

withol,!t attracting so many candidates that the electoral process 

is de grad ad, 

In order to achieve this goal, it is necessary to recog-

niza three sets of contestants : nominees of established political 

parties, that of new parties entering electoral contest for the 

first time, and non-party candidates, While in the case of wall 

established parties, pra-~laction funding is possible, this is not 

so in the case of either a new party or non-party cendidatstl, But 

before any of these categories of contestants· can be given finan
/ 

cial assistance the cri tar ion of aligibili ty will )lave to be defi-
·. 

ned. 

It is not necessary to have one fixed creterion of aligi-

bility applicable to all these catagorias. Dna fixed cr.eterion 

may prove discriminatory against minor and new parties as wall as 
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non-party candidates, If, for example, eligibility criterion wore 

defined in terms of, say, tho obtaining of national average of 4 per 

cent of popular votes polled, it will be easier for national or major 

parties tb pass this test but vary difficult for minor or naw parties, 

It is, therefore, advisable to prescribe a stiffer creterion for nati-

onal or major parties, say 15 or 20 per cent of votes polled in tho 

Parliamentary elections and not'so stiff one in tho case of minor or 

new parties, say 5 per cent, In tho case of non-party candidates, tho 

• fixing of eligibility criterion might be simply the polling of one-

aight1 or one-tanth of all valid votes polled in a constituency, 

Once the eligibility criterion has bean dofinod, the question 

of who should be given money out of public fund for election campaign 

must be answered, Should the election fund be allocated to parties or 

to candidatas directly? Election subsidies in countries with parlia-

mentary sys tams, with tho exception of Canada, are mad~ to political 

parties, not to candidates, Reasor.s for this era not far to seek. In 

"' tho first place, payment of public fund to" candidates directly may 

accelerate the trend towards candidate independence and could diminish 

the role of major parties, In tha second place, parties will tend, in 

case candidates are diractly givcln public funds, to put up candidates 

even in those constituencies ~hare traditionally they never did, And, 



lastly, icular ca_Fouraga 

In the co~,y i.y{r rampant 

•• 1.11 -

the proliferation of frivolous candidature, 

defections and the need to strengthen per-

ties, direc~ayments to candidates will be harmful in the long. run, 

As against this, there is the weightier argument of a party 

discriminating against its own oominieas. If the 'fund is given 

directly to a party which will then distribute the fund among its 

nominees, the likelihood is greater that it may concentr11te larger 

resources in some constituencies ss against others. This will again 

vitiate equal accr.ss to resources. It is desirable therefore to 

(a) prescribe eligibility criterion for parties to be eligible for 

state financial assistance; and (b) determine the basis on which a 

party is allocated its share of state fund for election purposes. 

The party nominee should then receive state fund directly. 
\ 

It is beyond doubt that the purpose of eiection finance 

legislation should be to insure equal apportunity. The discontinu-

ance of individual contributions for election purposes will protect 

equal opportunity to only a limited extent. 'Ji&Jo situations may work 

against the operation of equal opportunity. first, partias with 

largo resources may supplement state subsidies to their candidates. 

Second, voluntary o•ganizations, such as, political committees, 

citizen's groups, etc, may on their own or at the behest of a par-

ticular party mobilize resources for helping the election of 
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-:--.-:::.,-. particular candidates. These two si tuetions are likely to lead 

to inequali~y in access to resources. While it is easier to deal with . . 
the former, it is not so with the latter. One can make a distinction 

be tween normal party functions and functions that b~er on alec tion 

campaign. But there will be twilight zonas where this distinction 

will break. For 'instance, it can be argued that the propagation of 

ideology, programmes, etc. is a part of normal party functions but tho 

discharge of such functions during election campaign will undoubtedly 

add to campaign efforts. 

The political committees are a different matter. It is a 

domocra'tic right of every one to form associe tiona and propagate his . 

viowpoints, evan campaign for particular candidates. To prevent such 

committees from participating in electoral process may be tantamount 

to curtailing d'emocratic rights; whilo such rights cannot be snatched 

. away, they can certainly be regulated. Tho objactive. of such regulati

on should b= to balance the integrity of tho electoral process and 

the preservation of democratic rights. 

One way to do so would be to impose a ceiling on olaction 

expanses incurred by a candidate. There ie already a law on the sta

tute-books which 1imi ts election oxp3nses. This coiling varies from 

Rs. 6000 in Oadra and Nagar Haveli to Rs.1qp00 in Selhi and Rs.35pOO 

in bigger states like Andhra Pradesh, U.P., Assam ate. These ceilings 

era too. low and are maintained only in their breach. 
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It is therefore desirable to raise the ceiling from time to 

time keeping in viBIII the current costs, It should be Rs,10opoo or 

more in the case of Lo~ Sabha Elections, Given this ceiling, par-

ty activities in support of the election·compaign of its candidates 

and camp~ign activities mounted by political committees should come 

under this ceiling< 

·The regulation ~f such activities can be effective only when 
~ 

par ties,· and .• ' political committees ere required by law to keep strict 

accounts cif their income and expenditure, and, report to appropriate 

authorities. Thf!ir accounts should be audited by an approved auth-

ori.ty. designated by the Election Commis.sion. 
' 

tn esse of political committees, it can also ba required of 

them, following the American practice, to register themselves with 

the Election Commission. Moreover, parties and.political committees 

can also be required to deposit all their rec!'ipts in specified 

banks and rr ... et their expenses of, say, more than Rs, 100 through 

·• cheques. This may ba made applicable also to candidates, In tho 

case of political committees, it might evan be advisable to legally 

prevent them in mounting campaign in favour of a party nominee or 

a non-.partisan candidate, 

One of the g~avGst dangers to democratic process arises 

from contributions by corporations to political partiss, It is de-

sirable to ban corporate contribution to election expenses, In the 
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case of corporate contributions to political parties, it will be naca~ 

asary to impose ceilings on such contributions. Such ceilings should 

be basad bo .h on cap1.tal and reserves of the _corporation and on abso

lute amounts pf say,:. Rs. 5~00 par annum. In addition, the prior con

~ ant_ of shora,..holders should. _pa made manda tc:t'Y before a corporation 

makes a contribution. to any political party. Similarly, individual 

contributiq_ns to political parties should also be placed under a coi-

1~9,- ~~:f.;_ al<caed~:C.g 1 S'ay'; Rs .5000 par annum. 

Recognising the necessity of public funding of elections, it 

is necasser y to estimate the total allocation in this regard and to 

determine the method of election financing. There are two ways in 
,. 

which _this estimate can be made. One, assuming four candidates per 

parliamentary constituency and given the ceiling of Rs. 1,00,000 par 

candidata,_tha total expenditure will coma to about Rs.22 croras. 

Two, one can estimate the total cost on the basis of one rupee per 
' 

vote. This will mean a total outlay of about)ls.33 crores. How-
-. 

ever, assuming a 60 por cant turn out, the eff'activa cost will not 

be mora than Rs.20 crora~. In ahy case, the total cost of the finan

cing of parliamentary elections is not expected to be mora than 

Rs.22 crores (at 1977 costs). 

This fund should be place:! either with the Election Commission 

or a specially created state funding agency for maeting election axpan-

ses. 
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As has been pointed out earlier, it is desirable to make pay

ments to candidates than to parties. Once a party fulfils the eligi

bility criterion, block grants can be allocat.ad to various political 

parties on the· basis of the percentage of votes secured by each of 

them, The quantum of the grant to each party can be calculated ai thar 

on the basis of its performance in the last ·alection, that is, its 

national percentage of votes polled ,or its performance 'in the cur~ont 

ana or both. If .the money is to be apportioned to a party be fora 

elections, than the amount of the grant must be determined on tho 

basis of the party's performance in the preceding election with a 

ceiling of say Rs• 100,000 per candidate. For instance, a party ob

taining 42 por cant of votes in Lok Sabhs £1ection will gat 42 per 

cant of the .-public fund but with a ceiling of Rs,5.42 croros, i.e, 

542 candidates x RslOOoOOO and tha ~arty getting only 5 par cent 

will receive only 5 per cont. The same principle should apply to 

the disbursement of funds if the performance in tho currant elaction 

forms the basis of this disbursement, 

The criterion of the parformanca in the preceding elections 

assures the availability of funds to tho ca~didatas when it iS most 

naedod. However, thoro is no reason to bali eva that a party will be 

able to rapaat its performance in ·the currant one. If it obtains 

less er m~o vetas compared to the preceding election, allocation 
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of funds on the basis of past performance may not be equitable. If, on 

the other hand, the performance in tha current elections forms the bas-

is of fund disbursement, the funds might be available to the parties on-

ly after the elections. Unless alternative arrangements for funds are 

made, the candidates, debarred from access to other sources of funding, 

may find it difficult to run their campaigns. 

One of the greatest disadvantage of taking the previous election 

as the base for determining the share of a party in the state subsidy 

liee in the fact that B party trying to break OUt of its rBgional ah11ll 

and contest elections in areas where traditionally it has been weak or 

non-existent will find it difficult to do so. The criterion of past 

performance will limit its share of state fund and will not allow it 

to contest more seats than possible on the basis of the criterion of 

past performance. Since other funding sources will be legally barred, 

this will virtually amount to freezing the relative electoral strength 

of different parties. Thie situation is bound to affect adversely the 

possibility of alternation in party system which ia the kernel of e 

democratic system. 

Keeping this in view, it is advisable to errenge for long-
' 

term loans, subsidies, etc. for parties which propose to put up more 

candidates than possible under tha proposed scheme of disbursement 

of election fund. 
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Another dysfunctional consequence of this pertains to tho 
• 

possibility of party candidates contesting elections as independents 

and later returning to the party fold after they win at the polls. 

This is bound to encourage concealed defection. In order to prevent 

this phenomenon from recurring, it is essential to tie up the question 

of election financing with anti-defection law. 

In order to avoid the demerits of thuse methods, it may bo 

advisabl\1 to combine both tho pro- and post- election criterion. In 

this caso, 50 per cant of tho funds will ba released on the basis of 

the performance in tho preceding alaction and the rost on the basis 

of the performance of the party in the current ono. This method will 

take care of the fund requirements of now parties as well as of non-

-
party candidates. 

Ones the quantum of the block grant to a party has been dater-

minod, grants should bo directly given to various candidates on tho 

basis of party nominations. The accounts of expenditures should bo 

maintained strictly by the individuals and they should bo audited and 

be made available for public scrutiny. The authority to administer 

the allocations to candidates should prefarably vest in the Election 

Commission which should also bo rosponsiblo for scrutinizing· the can-

didates 1 uloction oxponsos. 
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In order to .make electioneering less costly, various othsr., ... 
steps need to be taken. first, equal time sharing on radio end tele

vis.ion by do. fferent parties .end/or cenciidetas shouJ ij be encouraged, 

And, instead of separate public m~e~ings by parties end/or candide-

tes ,·.Joint me~tings could be encouraged. 

I~ the· light of the discussion above, we suggest that the 

' 
following· measures be considered to be takens 

1. A law controlling party funding and election finances 

2 , . . . 

3, 

may be enacted • 
. ;>, 

:,; A gfoyp '6qn~isting of a few politic~ scientists, 

legal prectionars, and members of parliament may be 

f constituted to consider end recommend the details of 

auch an enactment including the question of legally 

permissible ceiling on election expanses, 

b, Tho bill on .election finances should be referred for 

wider debate and discussion preferably through a Select 

Commi tteo · of the Parliamant • . . . . 
·sush a 1~-should be enacted by the Parliament covering 

elections both to parliament and state assemblies, 

Such a law should consist of the following elomentsl 

a. Part~ing may be allowed through private and cor-
-· 

pareto institutions subject to ceilings discussed ear-

lio;:o, Those funds should be subjected to public audit 

through agenci3s nominated by tho Election Commission, 
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b~ The state should undortako oxclusivoly tho financing of 

Cun tral and State level elections. 

i) Tho Central Government should finance Parliamentary 

Elections. 

ii).Tho State Governments should finance elections to 

Stato assemblies, and at lower levels. 

c. Throe categories of contestants should be recognized 

for election purpo.se 1 well-established national or 

major parties, minor or new parties, and non-party or 

independent candidates. 

d. Tho following should be tho criteria of eligibility 

for public f\lnding of elections: 

i) National or major parties - 20 par cun!' of nation

al votes cast in parliamentary election; 

ii) Minor or new parties - 10 par cent of national 

votos cas~ in parliamentary elections; and 

iii) Non--party candidates - one-oighih or one-tenth cf 

votes cast in the parliamentary constituencies. 

a. .Candidates should be givon election fund directly on 

the basis of nominations by tho Part:ios. Indepondont 

candidates can be paid after the election subject to 

their receiving at least 12 or 10 per cent votes and 

with the same ceilings as applicable to·party candi

dates. 
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f. Estimate of tho cost of public funding of elections. 

a) Tho ceiling on election expenses for parliamentary 

constituencies should be raised to optimum levels 

say Rs. 1,00,000 or Rs. 1,50,000 each. Assuming 

4 candidates per constituency, the entire cost is 

estimated to be Rs. 22 croraa 

or 

b) Calculating tho subsidy of one rupee par veta 

polled and assuming a 60 per cent voting turn out 

tho cost at present lavale will como to about 

Rs. 20 crores. 

g. A spacial ·funding agency or tho Election Commission 

should administer tho funds. 

·ho Tho parties and candidates should bo given funds on 

the basis of thoir porformanco. so par cant of tho 

subsidy to tho parties, oxcopt in tho caso of a now 

party, should bo g!von on tho basis of the performsnco 

in tho procoding election and the rest on the basis of 

the performance in the currant one. A party obtaining, 

say, 42 per cent of national votes will ba entitled 

to 42 per cent of the total allocation for funding 

elections with ceiling of Rs.1oo,ooo per candidate or 

a maximum of Rs.5.42 crores for present size of tho 

Lok Sabha. 
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i. Contributions to election activities by indivudual and 

corporations should bo strictly banned. Ho .. aver, 

individuala··~d corporations may contribute to poli

tical parties. Individual contributions should not in 

any one yoar exceed Rs.sooo. The coiling on corporate 

contri~utions to political parties should bo basad on 

their capital and rosorvas '"i th ·an absolute ceiling of 

Rs.50,000 per annum. ·prior approval of shareholders 

should bo msnda tory. 

j. Tho cost of campaign activities of political parties 

for helping their candidates should bo included in tho 

~ailing on election expanses. 

k • .If political committees are not to be stopped from 

engaging in campaign activities, they should than be 

required to 1 

i. register thcmsoivas '"ith tho Eloction Commission; 

ii. koop strict accounts of thair axpanses and submit 

datailed reports to tho Elocti~n Commission; 

iii. payments of over Rs.fOO should be modo through 

chaquas and thoy should bo required to dnposit tho

ir money in specified banks. Their accounts should 

bo audited and bo avai1ab1o for public scrutiny. 

This should also apply to political partias and 

candidates. 
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4, Other complamontar¥ measures can also bo takana 

a, Equal "t..iJiia sharing by national parties and/or 

candid etas on radio and TV; 

b, Joint ·public moatin'gs; provisions by tho State 

' of·.-facilitics for holding mootings, otc, 

' ' .. c, Short~ning of campaign period; 

5, Those provisions ·should, mutatis mutandis apply to 
'" 

elections to S"tato assemblies, 
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Financing of Elections 

Summary 

Tho question of financing political parties must be soparatod 

from•that of election funding. 

Party Funding . 
Party funding 

contribution·subjoct 

may be 

to tho 

allowed through privata and corporate 

following ceilings to be enacted by law: 

Priva~ contribution: Ceiling • 
. fits'of t'a>< deduction, a.g. under 

of Rs. 5000/- par annum with bona

BO(G) of Income Tax Act, 

Corporate contribution 1 Coiling ·as a percentage of capital and 

reserve subject to a further ceiling· of Rs.SO,OOO per annum also 

with tax daduc tion bono fits. Such contributions should be subject 

t 0 approval by share holders at the annual general meeting. 

All accounts of ~he p;:llitical parties should be subject to public au

dit by agencies approved or appointed by the Election Commission • 

• 
Election Funding 

• •• • 
On the al_!lc;t.i~n ftmt!ling· a law' should be enacted covering both 

• 
election to ttui .Parliament and State Assemblies consisting of the . . . 
f~llowing elamonts: . 

1. The State should undertake exclusively tho responsibility of 

financing elections. 

(a) The Centra+ Government should finance the Parliament Elo

cti~ns, and 

(b) tha State Governments should finance the Elections to tho 

State Assemblies and lowqr bodies. 

2. An Election Fund should be created on the basis of one rupoo 

per voter according to the votes polled in tho last elections. 

Thus if 20 crore parsons voted in 1977 Lok Sabha Elections, a 

total fund of Rs.20 crores bo created for tho next olactions. · 

3. A spacial funding agency should be created for tho purpose of 

ad minis taring the fund. ·Alternatively the Election Commission 

should administer the Fund • .., 
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4. The coiling of ol"ction ~exponsas for Parliamantary constituen

cies should lxl raised to optimum levools say, of Rs.100,000 or 

Rs.150,000 par candidate. 

5. Tho parties should ba apportioned tho total fund on tho besis 

of their performance. Fifty per cant of tho amount, except in 

tho case of :a now party, should be given on the basis of pur for-

manca in the preceding election and tha rost on thu bcsis of 

performance in th~ ·curront ano. 

6. Thuro sho~ld be ~ ceiling on the amount given to e party on tho 

basis of tho ceilings applicable to candidates. Thus, a party 

recaiving 42 par cent of tho 200 million votes polled will bo 

oligiblo for a maximum support of Rs.5.42 ~res if tho coiling 

per candidata is Rs.1oo,ooo. 

7-. Tha amount should be released to individual candidates (and not 

to tho· political parties) on tho basis of nominations mado by 

the party. 

B. Every candidate should be roquirod to maintain datailod accounts 

and thasa eccounts. should be subjP.ct to audit by thB Election 

Commissipn. 

g. 

10. 

Tho cost of campaignin~ activi tias of political parties 

for helping thBir candidates should be included itt the ceiling 

of oloction oxpenses. 

If political committees are not to bo stopped from Bngaging in 

campaigning activities thBy should bo required to: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Register themselves with tho Election Commission, 

keep strict accounts of th~ir oxpensos and submit detailed 

reports to the Election Commission, and 
required to be made through cheques.The ~ank account shnuld be 

payments of ovor Rs.100/- should boLaudited and bo avail-

able for public scrutiny. 

11; Non-party individual or independent candidates should bo pro-

vided funds after tho oloctions provided they secure at least 

10 par cant of tho votos. The coiling applicable to i;ho candi

datesof political parties should also apply to independents. 
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12, hnti-dufection law should be made en integral part of this 

schema of State funding of election expanses. . . 

13. Other· comp:J,omentary measures to be taken are1 

(a) equal 'time-sharing by national parties and/or candidates · 

. "n ~adio nnd/o" T.V. . . . 

(b) provision by tho Stnta of facilities of haloing joint 

publ~c muetings etc. 

(c) )'shor·ts·ning of tho campaign period. 
• I .• ' ' • 

14. Thaso pt~visions should .wfth appropriate.mo!'Jificetions bo . . . 

app~ied to i;:lection to State Assemblies. 

15. The proposed law should 'be rafe0red to a Joint Select 

Committee"of Parliament'for wider discussion and dabat9. 


